Introduction to the Text:

A careful read of the bible will soon bring you to the place of challenging what we believe and why we believe it!

That is, that the bible challenges “religion”, man’s ideas, man’s directives as to what is right and wrong, light or dark, good or evil.

Jesus Said:

Matt. 7:15-16
“Beware of false prophets, who come to you in sheep’s clothing, but inwardly they are ravenous wolves. :16 You will know them by their fruits… Matt. 24:11 Then many false prophets will rise up and deceive many…

The Apostle Paul Said:

1Tim. 4:1
Now the Holy Spirit expressly says that in the latter times some will depart from the faith, giving heed to deceiving spirits and doctrines of demons,

The Apostle John Said:

1John 2:18,22-23
Little children, it is the last hour; and as you have heard that the Antichrist is coming, even now many antichrists have come, by which we know that it is the last hour… :22 Who is a liar but he who denies that Jesus is the Christ? He is antichrist who denies the Father and the Son. :23 Whoever denies the Son does not have the Father either; he who acknowledges the Son has the Father also.

And To The Church at Galatia
Gal. 1:6-9
I marvel that you are turning away so soon from Him who called you in the grace of Christ, to a different gospel, 7 which is not another; but there are some who trouble you and want to pervert the gospel of Christ. 8 But even if we, or an angel from heaven, preach any other gospel to you than what we have preached to you, let him be accursed. 9 As we have said before, so now I say again, if anyone preaches any other gospel to you than what you have received, let him be accursed.

But There Are Other Voices Challenging The Biblical Warning

1.) Blair, Bush, and Clinton: never get your theology from a politician

According to the Politics of This World, Islam is a “Peaceful” Religion

But According to the Quran Itself, Its Teachings Are NOT Peaceful, Nor Does It Pretend to Be a Religion of Peace.

Osama bin Laden
told time magazine that it is a religious duty to allah
to obtain chemical, nuclear & biological weapons for allah.

There is a Time When a Muslim Will Seek Peace

“Saodna” when peace is to their advantage.

In These Last Days, That We’re Living In,
We’re Seeing a Returning to the Ancient Battle of The God’s

(( Mount Carmel Round #2 ))

Allah is an Adopted god
dating back to Babylonian times, he was the ancient moon-god, 1 of 360 deities worshipped by the pagan world.

It’s Either YHVH of the Bible or
It’s Baal Allah of Koran

It Is The Moon god of Islam vs. The Creator of the Universe Yahovah

ISSUE: In Islam, Jesus Isn’t So Special After All!
Islam Seeks to Dethrone Jesus Christ and Make Him Subject to Islamic Teachings.

2.) Robert Spencer: Muslim’s desire to "be like Mohammad"

**ISSUE: FOLLOW MOHAMMAD’S EXAMPLE INSTEAD!**

To The Christian - Jesus Christ is Our Example and we seek to live like Him...

To The Muslim – Mohammad is Their Example and they are to seek to live like him...

*It’s One or The Other, You’ve Gotta Pick*

There Cannot Be Two Lord's, Two God's of Conflicting Natures & Doctrines

*"Islam" Means Submit*

3.) Robert Spencer = "a god of violence, war and fear"

Islam is doing it’s “best” in the west to disguise itself from it’s past atrocities.

But Make No Mistake About It

The goal in America is a state of dhimmitude, Islamic governance!

4.) Walid Shoebat = being true to the quran - really

*sura 9:5*  
*(the verse of the sword)*

5.) Walid Shoebat = being true to the quran - really

Islam Must Not, Can Not Tolerate Any Other Religion.  
The Christian Can Be Tolerant Because, In The End, The Lord Will Judge.  
In Islam, there is no Later, so they have to judge now !!!

*Surah 3:85*  
If anyone desires another religion over Islam, he can never be accepted and in the end he will be those who are lost.
ISSUE: CAN A MUSLIM BE ASSURED OF HIS SALVATION?

6.) Walid Shoebat = saved? – hopefully by killing yourself

6 b.) Abdullah Al-Araby – no assurance of salvation

The Bible Requires of the Christian Something More Difficult, To Live a Life of Love and Faith and Holiness, and Good Works

Rom. 12:1-2
I urge you therefore, brethren, by the mercies of God, to present your bodies a living and holy sacrifice, acceptable to God, which is your spiritual service of worship. :2 And do not be conformed to this world, but be transformed by the renewing of your mind, that you may prove what the will of God is, that which is good and acceptable and perfect.

In Old Testament The Demon god “Ball” always required Human Sacrifice and Death

7.) Robert Spencer = Saved? - dye for allah and for you !

8.) Serge Trifkovic = Saved? - it's a man's kind heaven !

Sex and Sexual Gratification is Promised - Mormonism beats Islam 72 virgins vs. 200 Mormon wives

ISSUE: JIHAD'S HAPPENING AND IT MUST INCREASE

9.) Abdullah Al-Araby - jihad yourself inside and out
& Walid Shoebat - Jihad! going public

Their Personal Struggle Ain’t so Personal to Me
It’s Your Jihad Over My Dead Body

9 b.) TV interviews: Preparing sons for martyrdom

ISSUE: COMING SOON, BOMBERS IN AMERICA
“Sources Close To Me Say”
That The Islamic Suicidal Bombers in America
Are Waiting!

The Islamic Kingdom Desires to Usher In
An Islamic Dhimmitude in America

In Islam and Taught in the Hadith
Is The Need to Create Civil Unrest, Chaos by Muslims,
who then will offer to the government / the authorities, a peace deal.
Create a Storm so We Can Advance the Cause

Are You Listening?
This Will Happen Soon in America
L.A. / Detroit / New York / Saint Louise / Seattle / San Diego

Historically, Islam Uses The Powerless, Poor,
Weak, Disgruntled...

Southern California is Becoming the New West Bank
in the immigration issue.
Mexico Wants California Back, Just Watch and See

As The Catholic Church Fails Worldwide;
Islam will be the ex-Catholic’s answer…

Power Point - - Whistle Blower Magazine

10.) Walid Shoebat = A worthy Martyr for Allah

ISSUE: Islamic Government to All

11.) Robert Spencer = Islam means "SUBMIT" submission

Islam is Much More Than a Religion

12.) Walid Shoebat = All non-muslims will be targetted

In Islamic Teachings;
Allah Cannot Rule Supreme Until The World has Been Prepared.
The Closing of The Crescent - Imam

13.) Robert Spencer = Submission for your Future

ISSUE: ISLAM - "PIRATES" THE CONSTITUTION

Islam Does Not, Never Has Believed, Never will Believe in Democracy

Internationally, The United States Constitution is Understood Very Well by Muslims who Consider it to be a “Christian” Document.

READ ABOUT OUR FOUNDING FATHERS WHO STATED THAT The Constitution was Founded on the Bible and Known to be a Christian Document.

“The Jefferson Memorial”

Power Point - - Jefferson Memorial Pictures (4)

Islam’s Agenda is to “Ride on the Back” of the Constitution so as to Advance Islam and Then to Replace the Constitution with Sharia Law.

American Politics Has a Shocker Coming; Islam doesn’t believe in the Separation of Mosque and State !

Power Point - - Flag // Reagan National Airport Washington D.C.

((Travel tip: try and get a non-Muslim taxi driver in D.C.))

Islam Becomes (is) the State

14.) Serge Trifkovic = Islam teaches ascendancy

The History of Mohammad and Islam has always been to conquer governments and then establish Islamic conversion & submission (jizya)

15.) Abdullah Al-Araby / Serge Trifkovic = Islamic theocracy

The Christian West Refuses to Learn That Islam has Declared Jihad and it is well underway - regrettably - we will learn this But What About The Peace ? Islamic Peace and Western Peace are 2 Different Things
Fundamental Islam or an Islamic Fundamentalist is “The Reintroduction, a Revival of Orthodox Islam”.
There is a reason why “Osama” has become the most popular name given to Islamic boys since 9/11/01

16.) Robert Spencer = an agenda for change their way

ISSUE: ISLAM, COMING TO A TOWN NEW YOU

The Deception, the Façade is all-important.
"You will hear Muslims cry and scream about how they are being misunderstood and represented poorly on television and especially the hit program "24".

No Their History, Wake Up and Search it Before It Changes Completely

17.) Walid Shoebat = The mask is falling off

ISSUE: ISLAM AND THE CHRISTIAN WEST WILL COLLIDE

18.) Bat Ye'or = there is no real choice in the matter

19.) Serge Trifkovic = a coming persecution ?

Islam is unlike any other religion on earth,
Muslims are mandated to expand where ever they are.
They must convert you and or your children.
And they must kill those who do not convert.

20.) Serge Trifkovic = can the west hold out ?

This is Exactly what is happening today in England, in Germany, and in France,

According to the CIA website.
currently, as of Jan. 28, 2007
91% of the global conflicts around the world are due to Islamic Incitement.

21.) Serge Trifkovic = will America take a stand?

I Believe It’s The Christian’s Call To Withstand Falsehood. Currently Our Church is Preparing a Public Response to a State Approved Social Studies Text Book entitled; “Across the Centuries”.

I Have Reasons (personal) To Believe That We Are Living in The End Times.

Matt. 24:24-25
For false christs and false prophets will arise, and they will show great signs and wonders so as to deceive and lead astray, if possible, even the elect (God’s chosen ones). :25 See, I have warned you beforehand.

In a Matter of a Couple of Month’s, Could be Weeks, Israel will be at war and all indications point to a Russian / Iranian Connection.

We Have All Witnessed a Rapid Shift of Geopolitical Powers of Late Russia is Back, North Korea Insane, Iraq is in the Balances, Iran Ready, Venezuela Requesting Euros.

History is a Great Teacher

21 b.) Quotes: British Historian, Hilaire Belloc 1938

We Must Wake Up, and Get Up, and Show Up

end